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Land Use & Growth Management
Chapter Purpose
The intent of the Land Use Chapter is to provide
a guide to the growth and development of land
uses within a community. Decisions over the
future land use of a community take into consideration factors relating to the existing land
use composition of a community, the location
of natural features, the ability to provide adequate water and sanitary services to an area, the
proposed alignment of future streets, and the
desired character of the community.
The Future Land Use Plan included in this chapter
lays out a future vision for Norwalk through the
year 2040 and beyond. Land uses have been
proposed for more area than is likely needed to
create numerous options and provide flexibility
for the city and development community. Land
uses have been laid out to avoid conflict and
promote a harmonious layout in the community.
Goals and strategies related to land use and
growth management have been outlined at the
end of the chapter.
Basis for Zoning
One of the most important purposes of the
Future Land Use Plan is to serve as the basis
for determining the appropriate zoning for
property being developed or annexed into the
City. Chapter 414 of the Code of Iowa, which
grants cities the authority to enact city zoning
regulations, requires that said zoning regulations,
“…be made in accordance with a comprehensive
plan…” Therefore, this Comprehensive Plan
should be consulted whenever a city zoning code
regulation is amended and every time a property
is rezoned to ensure that the action is consistent
with both the goals and policy recommendations
of this plan and with the land use designations as
proposed by the Future Land Use Map.

Included within this chapter is a Zoning
Compatibility Matrix to provide assistance and
guidance on zoning districts that are compatible
or partially compatible with each of the future
land use classifications.
Plan Amendment
While the Future Land Use Plan within this chapter
represents Norwalk’s preferred future land use
layout, the land use plan does not need to remain
stagnant or unchanging. If circumstances create
an environment in which a conflicting land use is
best for the community, the Future Land Use Plan
should be amended appropriately to reflect the
updated conditions of the community. Should
the City find it justified and appropriate to rezone
a property in a manner that is not consistent with
this plan, the Future Land Use Map (and any
impacted policies) should be amended as a part
of the rezoning action the ensure consistency
with the Comprehensive Plan. Care should be
taken to carefully document the justifications for
an amendment to this plan and findings adopted
as part of the official record.

Key Land Use Factors
Existing Land Use

The intent of the Future Land Use Plan is to build upon the existing community character
that exists within Norwalk today. While the Future Land Use Plan does provide opportunity
for expanded commercial, industrial, and multi-family growth, the proposed plan affirms
the importance of the existing open space, low-density residential, and parks and recreation
land throughout Norwalk today.

Housing Choice

While single-family homes play a dominant role in Norwalk’s built environment and will
continue to do so in the future, areas for a more diverse set of housing types have been
shown in the Future Land Use Plan. This will provide more choice to current and future
residents and help create opportunities for additional tax base in the community.

Highway 5 & Interstate 35

Norwalk is conveniently located just south of Highway 5 and in near proximity to Interstate
35. Access to these major arterial roadways have and will continue to contribute to the
growth pressures in Norwalk. The Future Land Use Plan takes strategic advantage of this
access by expanding proposed areas of commercial, industrial, and residential growth.

Employment Land

The Future Land Use Plan shows a vision for the community with a significant increase in
land available for employment land such as industrial, flex and commercial uses. These
land uses will help continue to diversify the tax base for the community.

Open Space & Environmental Features

Norwalk has an excellent public and private recreation system available for residents and
visitors. Open Space, Parks & Recreation continues to be a priority within the community
in the Future Land Use Plan. Natural features such as North Creek and its floodplain are
preserved within the Future Land Use Plan.

Room to Grow

Even within the existing city limits, Norwalk has significant room for new growth and
development. The Future Land Use Plan takes full advantage of this opportunity and
provides proposed land uses throughout the Norwalk area.

Existing Land Use in Norwalk
Existing Land Use Breakdown
Figure X.X breaks down the percentage of each land use category by total acres. Nearly 60% of existing
land within the city limits is open space, agriculture or undeveloped. Figure X.X breaks down the
existing land use of the developed land within Norwalk. Doing so better reflects the built environment
in Norwalk. Over half of all built land in Norwalk is low-density residential which mainly includes
single-family detached homes. Nearly one-quarter of the community is parks and recreation land and
another 6.1% is public / semi-public, which includes government-owned land, schools, churches, and
other institutions. Typical employment land, both commercial and industrial, represent 4.6% and 4.0%,
respectively. Medium and high-density residential land collectively represent less than 5% of existing
land uses.
Figure X - Existing Land Use by Total Acres (All Land Use)

Figure X - Existing Land Use by Total Acres (Developed Land)

Existing Land Use in Norwalk
Figure X.X shows the geographic distribution of existing land use in Norwalk. Most of this land is located
in west Norwalk as shown in light green. Around 22% of the remaining land is low-density residential,
shown in light yellow. The next largest land use category by total acres is parks and recreation, shown
in darker green, which includes park facilities as well as golf courses. The large amount of open space,
agriculture and undeveloped land leaves only small percentages for the remaining land use categories.
Figure X - Existing Land Use Map - Norwalk, IA
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Future Land Use Definitions
Future Land Use Definitions
The Future Land Use Plan was created using a set of Future Land Use categories, which are defined
below with general purpose and typical uses.
Agriculture Reserve
General Purpose:
This land use category is designated for those areas that: are located within the floodplain; may have
steep topography, are large areas of wetlands or significant trees; or may consist of high value farmland.
As within most of Iowa, the Corn Suitability Ratio (CSR) should be considered but is not intended to be
a factor in slowing future growth within Norwalk’s planning area. Land being zoned or developed that
includes area designated as Agricultural Reserve/Open Space should preserve these areas as natural
open space, park land or buffers.
Typical Uses:
1. Crop production, including grazing lands
2. Private grain storage
3. Residential structures in connection with farming operations
4. Renewable energy equipment
5. Tourism activities such as- hunting preserves, fishing, etc.

Low-Density Residential
General Purpose:
This is the future land use category is dominated by single-family detached dwellings with a typical
density of 1 to 5 dwelling units per acre. Typical lot sizes will range from 7,500 to 15,000 sq. ft. Lots
should include public or private street frontage and driveway access and may also include an alleyway.
Typical Uses:
1. Single-family detached residential structures on 7,500 sq. ft. to 1-acre lots
2. Accessory structures that are subordinate to the primary structures
3. Religious uses and structures
4. Educational uses and structures
5. Community/Recreational Center
6. Parks

Future Land Use Definitions
Medium-Density Residential
General Purpose:
This is the future land use category is dominated by single-family detached dwellings with a typical
density of 5 to 12 dwelling units per acre. Lots should include public or private street frontage and
driveway access and may also include an alleyway.
Typical Uses:
1. Single-family residential dwellings on lots ranging from 5,000 to 15,000 sq. ft.
2. Two-family residential dwellings
3. Single-family horizontally attached residential dwellings, townhouses
4. Necessary accessory uses and structures that are subordinate to the primary structure
5. Religious uses and structures
6. Educational uses and structures
7. Community/recreational center
8. Parks

High-Density Residential
General Purpose:
The High Density Residential Land Use Category typically contains denser areas of residential rather
than the standard single-family development that has occurred in Norwalk for the past 30 to 40 years.
This category will include items such as smaller single-family lots and denser development types such
as multi-family and apartment structures. Density will range between 5 to 18 dwelling units per acre.
Typical Uses:
1. Single-family horizontally attached residential dwellings, townhouses
2. Condominiums
3. Multi-family dwellings including apartments
4. Necessary accessory uses and structures that are subordinate to
the primary structure
5. Parks
6. Religious uses and structures
7. Educational uses and structures
8. Community / Recreational Center
9. Mobile home parks, provided the facilities meet a specific set of
design criteria.

Future Land Use Definitions
New Urbanism
General Purpose:
This land use category is intended to be used in locations where a mixture of Residential uses (MediumDensity to High-Density Residential) and Commercial uses established within a planned development
would be appropriate. These areas should be located along major arterials and at the intersections of
major arterials. Each designated New Urbanism area should be planned and designed as a cohesive
development, following new urbanism design principals, and containing a mix of uses within mixed-use
and single-use buildings.
Mix of the following uses by Planned Unit Development:
1. Single-family horizontally attached residential dwellings, townhouses
2. Condominiums
3. Multi-family dwellings including apartments (horizontal design
versus vertical)
4. Necessary accessory uses and structures that are subordinate to
the primary structure
5. General and Neighborhood level commercial and office uses
6. Mixed-use buildings

Commercial / Industrial Flex
General Purpose:
This is an area where mixtures of commercial and lighter industrial uses are allowed to coexist.
Typical Uses:
1. General commercial uses
2. Wholesale businesses
3. Necessary accessory uses and structures that are subordinate to the primary structure
4. Religious uses and structures
5. Educational uses and structures

Future Land Use Definitions
Commercial
General Purpose:
This land use category is intended to provide an area for basic commercial/retail/office uses to occur.
These areas may be groupings of buildings and structures or individual buildings. These areas are
intended to provide goods and services as well as a small employment center for the immediate area
in Norwalk.
Typical Uses:
1. General and neighborhood level commercial and office uses
2. Necessary accessory uses and structures that are subordinate to the primary structure
3. Religious uses and structures
4. Educational uses and structures
5. Community/recreational center

Industrial
General Purpose:
This land use category is intended to provide an area for basic industrial uses to occur. These areas may be
developed with groupings of buildings and structures or individual buildings. The ideal situation would
be a mixture of light and moderate industrial uses. These areas are intended to act as an employment
center for the immediate area in Norwalk.
Typical Uses:
1. Warehousing and storage
2. Self-service storage facilities
3. Adult entertainment when the required guidelines are met
4. Light manufacturing
5. Necessary accessory uses and structure
6. Religious uses and structures
7. Educational uses and structures
8. Community/recreational center

Future Land Use Definitions
Parks & Recreation
General Purpose:
The Parks & Recreation future land use category is set aside for public, private and semi-private
recreational land such as parks, trails, golf courses, greenways, and recreation fields. Ownership may be
private but is often public and available for use by all residents and visitors.
Typical Uses:
1. City park or recreation land
2. Greenway or trails
3. Golf courses
4. Recreational playing fields or complexes

Public / Semi-Public
General Purpose:
This land use category is set aside for public and semi-public land such as city / county / state owned
land, institutional land such as schools or libraries, as well as land set aside for utilities.
The Public / Semi Public future land use category includes publicly owned land such as city hall, the
library, and police/fire facilities. It also includes semi-public land such as cemeteries. Institutional facilities
such as schools and universities land also fall into this category.
Typical Uses:
1. City, County, State or Federally owned properties
2. Institutional uses such as schools or libraries
3. Semi-public land such as cemeteries

Planning Boundary
Planning Boundary
Figure X.X shows the planning boundary created for the Norwalk Comprehensive Plan Update. The
planning boundary extends far beyond the existing city limits for several reasons. While not all areas
of the planning boundary will develop within the planning horizon year, the large planning boundary
provides flexibility with several new areas proposed for different land use types. The map can also be
referenced when reviewing proposed development outside of existing city limits within the community’s
two-mile extraterritorial review area to see if the proposed land use is consistent with planned future
uses for the area. This large planning boundary works to preserve the long-term boundaries of the
community by limiting incompatible land development and preserving right-of-way for proposed
future streets.
Figure X - Planning Boundary - Norwalk, IA
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Future Land Use Plan
Future Land Use Plan
Figure X.X shows the Future Land Use Map for Norwalk, to help guide growth and development
through 2040 and beyond. The Future Land Use Plan creates opportunities throughout the community
for additional residential, commercial, and industrial land. The Land Use Plan shows a large expansion of
residential land at all density levels. While low-density residential remains the dominant land use type,
the plan shows a significant increase in the amount of proposed medium-density residential land, which
provides more diverse housing types at density levels that match the look and feel of the community.
High-density residential has also be proposed at key intersections throughout the planning boundary.
The plan shows a large, proposed expansion of Industrial land in Norwalk south of existing city limits
and north of North Creek. Commercial industrial flex, general commercial and higher density residential
land is shown along the Interstate 35 corridor. Several proposed arterial and collector streets are shown
in dashed lines on the map. Also include is a proposed additional interchange on Interstate 35 near the
intersection with Filmore Street. This new intersection would greatly improve on Norwalk’s ability to
take advantage of its proximity to Interstate 35 for commercial and industrial / flex land uses.
Figure X.X shows the breakdown by total acres for each future land use category. Over 30% of land is
shown as Agricultural Reserve, mainly areas with floodplain. The dominant built land use is low-density
residential followed by medium-density residential. Employment land (industrial, commercial industrial
flex, and commercial land uses account for just over 16% of the future land use area.

Figure X - Future Land Use Breakdown - Norwalk, IA

Future Land Use Plan
Future Land Use Plan
Figure X.X the Future Land Use Plan for Norwalk, Iowa. The next several pages show zoomed-in views
of different areas of the planning boundary.
Figure X - Future Land Use Plan - Norwalk, IA
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Future Land Use Plan
Figure X - Future Land Use Plan Focus Area 1- Norwalk, IA

Future Land Use Plan
Figure X - Future Land Use Plan Focus Area 2- Norwalk, IA

Future Land Use Plan
Figure X - Future Land Use Plan Focus Area 3- Norwalk, IA

Zoning Compatibility Matrix
Zoning Compatibility Matrix
The zoning compatibility matrix shows the relationship between the future land use categories and the
City of Norwalk’s existing zoning districts. Zoning districts have been listed as either compatible (“C”) or
partially compatible (“PC”) within each of the corresponding land use categories.
This matrix should be used as the basis for determining the appropriate zoning district(s) for land that
is annexed into the City or as a property rezoning is being considered. As noted at the beginning of
this chapter, if the zoning desired for a given property is incompatible with its land use designation,
the designation on future land use map should be first amended accordingly. In certain situations, an
update or amendment to this matrix may be warranted to address changes in development patterns or
revisions to the City’s zoning code regulations.
Figure X - Norwalk Zoning Compatibility Matrix
Zoning Compatibility Matrix
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Annexation Priority Plan
Annexation Priority Plan
The figure below identifies the annexation priorities for the City of Norwalk. In order to protect the City’s
potential growth boundary, Areas “A” should be very high priority for annexation and infrastructure
investment necessary to secure annexations. Annexation within Areas “B” are secondary priorities, and
Areas “C” should occur as development warrants and infrastructure extensions are completed. Due to
their limited development potential, the areas not identified on this map should be low priority for
annexation.
Figure X - Annexation Priority Plan
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Land Use Implementation
Goals and Strategies
To help support implementation of this plan and the vision of the Future Land Use Plan, the following
land use related goals and strategies have been created.
Goal 1: Grow Norwalk in a manner that is financially sustainable and maintains and improves the
community’s quality of life.
Strategy 1A
Consult the Comprehensive Plan when reviewing rezoning requests and development proposals
(including subdivisions within the City’s 2-mile extra-territorial review area) to determine if they are
consistent with the Comprehensive Plan’s Future Land Use Plan and related goals and strategies.
Strategy 1B
Require new development connect and extend street, water, and sanitary sewer infrastructure necessary
to both serve their project and allow for future development of the neighboring properties.
Strategy 1C
Require new developments and subdivisions, including rural development) have public streets built to
City design standards and have at least one access point to a paved street network.
Strategy 1D
Consider prohibiting or discouraging private streets.
Strategy 1E
Require any proposed development that cannot connect to City sewer and/or water provide dry sewer
mains, easements, plans, and agreements to connect at some point in the future when service is available.
Strategy 1F
Preserve right-of-way and easement corridors for future streets and utilities.
Goal 2: Promote walkable and interconnected neighborhoods to maintain the small town feel of
Norwalk.
Strategy 2A
Limit the use of cul-de-sacs and dead-end streets and require collector streets connect through
proposed developments to provide multiple streets in which to circulate traffic.
Strategy 2B
Require new development construct sidewalks and trails and connect these trails and sidewalks to
existing and future adjoining developments.

Annexation Priority Plan
Goals and Strategies
Goal 3: Conserve Norwalk’s natural resources and protect property from flooding and erosion.
Strategy 3A
Consider adoption of stream buffer, slope preservation, and tree canopy preservation ordinances to
protect the natural areas and City’s watersheds from overdevelopment.
Strategy 3B
Prohibit development within the floodplain.
Goal 4: Implement a Strategic Annexation Plan
Strategy 4A
Develop an annexation and infrastructure investment priority plan and work with area property owners
within those areas to annex into the City of Norwalk when appropriate to make land available for
development.
Strategy 4B
Discourage rural subdivisions within the City’s 2-mile extra territorial review area that either do not
meet the City’s subdivision regulations or are not consistent with the Comprehensive Plan.
Strategy 4C
Create an infrastructure extension plan to provide the backbone for major infrastructure, including
streets, bridges, sanitary sewers and water service, as necessary to prepare areas for future annexation
and development.

Land Use Implementation

